ASI SENATE MEETING
Thursday, July 23, 2015
Cora M. Culla
ASI Executive Director’s Report
1. SUBJECT: Introduction of ASI Leadership Team (LT)
DETAIL:


The ASI LT provides the day-to-day management of the corporation and
guidance for the rest of the team members.



The LT includes the Executive Director, Directors, Associate Directors,
Managers, and Assistant Managers.

2. SUBJECT: BSC Restroom Closure
DETAIL:


The second floor restroom at the North end of the BSC (by Marketing, Design
and PR) has been closed due to a drain pipe that rusted through. The pipes in
the North end of the BSC are over 40 years old and we have been having
increased issues with plumbing in the BSC restrooms due to the age of the
facility. This repair will also impact the Games Room, which is located just
under this bathroom. The repair is scheduled to take place this Thursday.

3. SUBJECT: Special Olympic World Games
DETAIL:


ASI will be partnering in hosting the Special Olympics World Games this
week. The four delegations from Lybia, Isle of Man, Laos and Poland will be
staying on campus in the Suites starting Tuesday night and leaving Friday
morning for UCLA and USC where the World Games will actually be held. An
email with more information was sent out regarding the schedule.

4. SUBJECT: Hibachi-San Update
DETAIL:


The State Fire Marshall approved the plans last week for Hibachi San, which
means that the final installation of equipment can now occur and the systems
will be tested. We are waiting to hear from Panda Restaurant Group when they
will open for business.
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5. SUBJECT: Campus Recreation Program Updates
DETAIL


Campus Recreation is offering a variety of programs this summer. Adventure,
Fitness, and Intramural Sports are here to keep you active and moving. With
programs such as racquetball leagues, group fitness classes and slacklining, we
hope to see you in the BRIC.



In collaboration with Orientation and ASI Programs, Campus Recreation is
hosting Bronco Spirit Nights every Wednesday, for all incoming freshmen.
These students get the chance to engage with all of the programmatic areas in
ASI including ASI Programs, ASI Games Room and ASI Campus Recreation.



BRIC members can still enjoy a variety of group fitness classes. Zumba, Yoga,
Body Sculpt and more are offered Monday – Thursday. The fitness team is
preparing for great programs in the fall quarter from boot camp to an
instructional clinic that teaches participants how to run a 5K race.



Adventures is providing 11 different workshops during the summer quarter
including: Slacklining 101, Try a Climb, Top Rope Belay Assessment, Crate
Stacking, and much more! If you are interested in learning more about these
programs or additional programs, please refer to our website or stop by the
BRIC for more info!

